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Saint John Waiting
          “If I want him to remain until I come, what’s it to you?” 
-John 21: 20-23
Daylight is like 
the sky ablaze           blue fire.
          The ancient ship run aground in the harbor,
the skeletal remains cavernous:
eroded cathedral.
Rust is blood in the sun.        
 I wait floating over
the gentle sandbar
          my mouth           still
metallic and hot.
Year after year 
as the water rocks me,
     year after year,
the bananas.
          Year of the avocado          after
               year of the crabs & 
always & forever,
coconut bread          for days.
Overabundance is like this waiting,
     a curse.
A crack of thunder, a fiery wind.
The world is a piece of fruit            falling.
 In the hot water a slack-jawed grouper glides 
            as if eternity is a thing.
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